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1.0 L'NTIR.ODUCTION * e_,w,luated- read documents to deterrmne
content and usefulness

This letter report desc,nbes how Hanford
Envu'onmenta/Dose Reconstruction (HEDF,,] • described - developed annotated blbllog-

Projec', stm'f tdent/fled, searched for. eva/u- raphy of reviewed documents
ated. described, declassified, and made
documents available durtng Phase I of the * dectass_ted - read by an Authorized
project. The objective oi"these act._t.tes was Derivative Declass_J.er to determine
to t'u-'.d and make available HEDR-related whether the document could be declasst-
information that was generated at the fled as is or dec_ssifted _th certain
Hanford Site, Users of the inI'on'nat/on were material deleted
HED R staff', the Technica/Steering Panel
(TSP). and ",he public. * made available - placed tn the Depart-

ment of Energy (DOE]-RL Public Reading

This letter report was ,synthesized from Room or other public'.y available [ocaUon.
interviews with key HEDR staff who were
involved in these actlv_t/es in Phase [ and

from guided tours oi. facilities where docu- 2.0 GEIN'EIRAL DESCRIPTION OF
ments are stored. Mate,--ta/in Sections 2.0. I:_.A_NI_ORD DOCUIVZENTS
3.0 and 4.0 was taken primarily from discus-
sicns w_th Shf'icy Gydesen. The Hanford Site documents searched for

were gene_ted by Uhe contractors, subcon-
A separate plan is berg prepared by HEDR tractors,or government agencies in piace at
staff" for tden ".tifymg documents for future var'.ous times [du Pont. Gene.-a/Electr_c (GE].
HEDR. technical work. This future search the Atomic Ene._=y Comm/ssion. the DOE,
plan will b_ome part of a plan being pre- etc.] from ].944 through present. The focus
pared by the TSP to meet all TSP objectives in Phase I was most/y on finding documents
relative to disclosure of Lnformat/on on from 1944 - 1947. Documents from ].964 -
Hanford operations, releases and environ- 1966 were also ferric,ned. The documents
me,nta/monitoring, searched for were those of potential interest/

use to the proJeC: and those Idenr/fled by rbe
The :e,.-'m,s_or act/v_r/es used in this letter TSP as being of interest for dec',asslf!caUor-
re_o_ are de_Lned as follows: These documents included those that were

classified "confldenUa/" or "secret." There ts

• iden_d- lookedthough (screened] currentlyno "topsecret"W!ormatton on
author, subject, penodlca/and se_a/ Hanford Site operations. -
indices and other computer-generated ......................
lists Some documents, espec/ally older ones. had

been destr6yed over the ye:u-s when the
• searched - looked ,:or documents storage _tenUon date assigned to them was

reached. Obviously. destroyed documents
• re_,e,-ed - found documents were not available for eva/uar/on. T_t/es o["
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some ofthesedestroyeddocuments areon • 40.0(]0I-l%V-numbereddocuments, classt-
record. However. it is obviously impossible to fled and unclassified, in hard copy and
know how many of those with titles not on mlcroIllm at the Hanford Technics/LL-
record were destroyed and whether they brary (the 40.000 for which techmcal

might have contained pertinent L,-d'ormation. abstracts were written, as previously
described}

Early Hanford documents began with the
pre/'L_:"I-BV-3-" or "I-BY-4-" followed by four • 19.000 pages and associated 300 docu-
numbers. After GE left in 1965. each of the ments released by DOE in 1986 about
contractors set up its own document hum- past radionucRde releases and pracCces
bering system, and no more I-BY document at Hanford (part of the 100.000 docu-
numbe:s were issued. There is no single ments}
central document listing for Hanford docu-
ments generated after 1965. • 11.000 currently classified (secret or

- confidential] Hanford documents gener-
ated between 1944 - 1960 (part of the

3.0 DOCUIVIENT TYPES 2u'ND I00.000 documents), including the listing

LOCATIONS ofapproxXnate!y 1450 requested _or
declassification by the TSP and the

Documents are often indexed (cross-refer- public. Classified documents are kept in
vaults in the 7"12 Bufldlng and the

enced} tn many places. Sources that were
checked for potentially useful indexed ire'or- Hanford Technical Library.

maUon included • three du Pont I'LiSt0_es: an operations

• titlesand assocmted information in 25 history, (18 books), a design and procure-
handwritten "issue books," which contain meat history (two volumes), and a design

a consecutive listing of I00.000 document and construction history ([ourvolumes].
numbers issued to Hanford authors for

documents produced from 1944 - 1964 4.0 PHASE I SEARCH AIND

• subject and author index cards for. and RETRIEVAL PROCESS
technical abstracts for. about 40.000 of
the 100.0O0 Hanford-orlginated dccu- This section describes how documents were
meats deemed to be of retrospective _dentifled. searched for. retrieved, dec_ssl-
technical value by a Hanford Technical fled. and made available to those who needed
:-%bsr.ractor (all Hanford documents were them.
reviewed by a Tec,hnmal Abstractor) ....

4.1 SE_P.C_-"_G

• cata/ogues of sena/and periodic reports.
Once a request for information was received

Sources and locations of actual documents by Information R_sources Task st_ff, the
included sources desex, bed in Section 3.0 were

checked to find t/des of documents that

• 40.000 boxes ofdocuments in the 712 might contain the requested information.

Bufldlng in P,,ic,hland or the Federal The use of many Sources. some of which - ....
Reco_s Center iu Seattle; includes all overlapped or rder':ed the user to related
conU,'actors, subcontractors and govern- documenhs.,helped ensure a thorough
meat agenCes at Hanford from 194-4 - search. HEDR stallfrom other tasks also
1991 searched fordoc,Jraents, as aescnbed in

SecUon 5.0.
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4,2 RETRr_,V_G {brieflydescribed]and put in databases.
Each tec,hnicaltask mamtained a database to

Once a document w-as retrieved, its r/tie was t'acg/tate data eva/uar/on in carrying out
added to the HEDR Information Resources approved task work. Examples of these
Trac 'king System (HIRTS) database. This databases are desc_bed in Section 5.0.
database keeps track of HEDR-re!ated re-
tr',eved documents. HIRTS contains bib[to- 4.5 DECLASSII_'L_G

gn,,phic informer/on on each report: docu-
ment number{si, author(s), title, date. docu- Certain HEIDR staff" and TSP members have

meat form (hard copy or microfilm}. Iocat/on secumW clearances that enable them to
(I:L½-X-712or 3760}. public ava,tlabflic,-, and re`_,e`.v c!assffted Lnformation that may be of
names of people who requested copies. The use to the project. However. classified dccu-
database current/y contains more than 4-.500 ments deemed to be of use to the project were
c',tuuons and goes from 1944 to the present, and are being declassified, w_th or without
A prmted listing of Hanford-o_gtnated docu- deletions, to make them publicly available.
meats in HIRTS ts kept in the DOE-RL Public
Reading Room and ts updated pemodlcally. A database (separate from HIRTS) lists titles
.-kddtt_.onal databases of task-specie W/on'na- of I 1.000 classified Hanford documents
tion searched [or. retmeved and evaluated are generated between 1944 -1960. These titles
kept by other HEDR tasks, as described in were screened by the TSP and members of
Sec',ion 5.0. the public, who identified about 2,000 of

potenr.ial interest to the public or HEDR
4.3 IW.A/g,_G DOCUIVIENTS AVAXLABLE Project work. Declassification of about 367 of

these documents was requested by more than
,_I documents of potential interest/use to the one person or group; these "multlple-request
project were (and are} sent to appropriate documents" were dec!assifted first. Onc-_a
HEDl, staff', placed in the DOE-PL Public document on the TSP Est has been declassi-
Re_ding Room. and sen_ to the Office of fled. copies are pr_tded to the approp_ate
SclentiIic and Technical Information (OSTI} kn HEDR sta/T and/or TSP member and to the

Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 0STf absu'acm. DOE-PL Public Reading ,_om.
indexes, and knputs them to DOE Energy"
Databases. which can be electronically Since January" 1989. about 1.300 Hanford-
searched on several commercial systems, originated documents have been declassified

by Hanford Aut.hor_,zed Deriver/re Declas-
4.4 R.E_/L_,wEgG, EVALUAT_G. AIN]D s_ers; less than hall" of these were of poten-
DESCR_IL'_G DOCENTS tial interest/use to HEDR. About 368 docu-

ments were declassified t'or HEDR use be-

Once HEDR sta/T reu-_eved a histomca/docu- _veen the end of Phase .I (july 1990} and
meat potenr/ally useful to their work, they April 1991. '
r_;te,.ved it to determine whether the'/could
indeed use tr.:" Doc,,,=nents that were Table 4. i shows dec'assiflcatlon history, and
screened by HEDR staff" were annotated status.

5.0 EIT..-_MZPLESOF L'N'FOR._TION

(al Technics/HEDP, staff have read the title SEA.RCI'I]ES#

and author of evemI I--BYdocument number
assigned for Lhc period of Septemzber 1944 Spect/lc examples of the Phase I search.
through calendar 1945 as wel/as a signifi- r_r__.eval and ev-a/uar/on process are desc.-.hed
cant number at"documents for t.,he years 1946 in th_s section for the following topics:
and i94T.

..
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TABLE 4.1. DecL_ss_caUon Status of Hanford i944 - 1960 Documents

Document Tv_e Number Comment
i , ,

Total class_led Hanford documents i 1.000 Tfr.le Est made available to TSP.
in 8/90 states, and interest groups

S ubset of the I I,C_0 requested for 2.000 Only about 1450 of these were
declassification by TSP, states, and actuaLly unique documents; &le
interest groups rest were double-r_umbed.

. previously declassified, or
originated as unclasstfled

Number of documents from the 1450 367

requested by more than I person

Number ofdocuments ofthe 1450 I000

requested by I person

Number out of the 367 that were deemed 120
to be or"no interest to the public or the
project, per TSP m_-'nber M. Robktn

Remaining multiple-r_quest documents 270 List in DOE-RL Public Reading
declassified to date Room

Remaining multiple-request documents I0 List will be put in Public Reading
to be declass_ed by 7/91 Room

• tod.ine- 131 source term information (Pete 5.1 IODI/CF.#131 SOERCE TER.'Vl
Jac.kson) I/¢FOP,.M_TION

• eEluent data (Bob Hail] The search objective was to find informat_.o_.
that could be used to calculate the amount of

• vegetation counting data {Bill Henri iodine-131 released from Hanford reprocess-
Lng facet.res stack.s L_m 194-4, - 194T.

• vegetat.ton counting processLnformatlon
(Eva Mart] The HEDR staff" member began w_th several

months of searc.hLng (August 1987 through
• Colu_m_bia River risE. water and se 'dL_,,ent Apt'fl 1988} through the c!msstfied docume.-'.ts

Irg'ormatlon(Ted Poston]. in the vault at the Her/oral TechrUc_ Libra:':.'.
Most source term records were classified and

Severs/of the discussions in this section rder could not be removed from the vault. Thor.--_ :
to the ret.rtevai and evaluation of classtfled fore the HEDR staff' member took notes r.ha_

Information. lt ts important to note that, wer_ checkedby an Aur.hor".zed De..-_ative
since Phase I. all the classified documents Declasstfter_o make sur. = he could :eke uhe
re/erred to here have been declassified either notes w_th him. The search was b>."author.
w-tr.,_. or without deletions and placed in the title, and subject for r.he 194-4 - 194T per".cd.
DOE-RL PublicRc_adln_Room.
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A "searchtree"w-asformedby findingand Anderson'snotebookrecordsintohis ow-n
revte:vlng the followin_documents for pe_l- classified notebook, which has since been
nent Lni'ormatiom declassified.

• sho_ fist oi"documents obtained from the Nem. slc boxes of documents [n the 712
Source Terms Task leader BufldLng identified by the Im'orrnation Re-

sources Task were sem'ched. These boxes
• references in those documents contained essen_ally all of the useful, de-

tailed tnformatlon found tn the search effort
• documents w'ntten by the authors oi" the for iodine-t31 source term ini'orma_on. The

ret'e.rcnces classified notebook was used to record the

contents of eve.--yrecord box found i_ the 7!2
• documents refe."_nced by the references BuffdLng that contamed L_'u'ormation for the

- 1945 - 1947 time period. Information useful
• all periodic documents in the vault from for crcss-corre!atln_ with other data sources

1944 - _.945 was found tn a series of volumes on the

history of Hanford written by du Pont. lt
• documents found by key. word search contained histories written by each dopa.rr-

(e.g.. iodine, stacks, em_slons) ment manager of the department's operations
up to 1965. This in.rorrnatJ, on was added to

• rererenc.-s in those documents the classEied notebook.

• documents written by the authors of the The key documents that the HEDR staff"
references member located in the classified vault were

the daffy, weeny, and monthly reports of the
• documents reEer"_nced in those referenced separations deparn'nent, which contained

documents, records of the initial sta_-up runs as they
progressed through rbe t'ac._. [n the wault

Of all Lhc c!ass_ed documents rev_e,.ved, he also found anecdotal information that

abou_ eight desex, bed releases and measure- permitted him to grasp the normal processing
me.".',s ,tor 1945 - 194T. parameters, such as earl,/reactor discharg_

data and power level history., and the tech-
Ne.m. the rees of J. ID.Anderson (Iong-r.lme niques used to dete.n_Ine power levels. Those
HarSord employeel were reviewed at the 200- data were then used as check points for the
East Area of the Hanford Site. Anderson had interpretation of other records at the Tl2
ajourn_I oL'a log of all dissolutions made for Bufldlng. From the 712 Buffding, he ob-
e time in the 1960s. but not tor the mid- ironed a detailed daffy reactor activity log tor
1940s. :_ The data for :he 1960s had been the first few years of opera_ons. This log had
sent _o the records center, where all but one been maintmned by Army staff'. That record
doc,.u,'nent we_ later destroyed. Anderson gav_ ma:cmum power levels, average hours of
had ,"nade a sun_-ma.ry _ a classified note- shutdo_vn, and reactor fuel charge/dlscha.r_e
book. The HE-DR s_a_ m='nber tTans/e.":'.ed details. _cluding number of fuel elements.

The other useful log at the 712 Building was
a Separations Af_-a log that contained de-

(ai The actual title of uhe so-coiled "Anderson tailed informer.ten about receipts at the 2CO N
notebook" is "CPD - Waste Storage and fuel e!emer_t storage areas ar.d de!ive_es to
E.,_e_ence." lt had a pub_carlon date of July the varlou_ separations plants. The ini'or_,a-
26. _.95T. and ts now dec!ass_.ed as h_VN- r.tcn included the source react.ors, d_scharge
1991 DEL. R. E. Robe_.s is the actual author dates, numbers of 'ouc.ke_ of fuel. and tons.
cEthtsnotebook: .-_W.de.-'sonadded to tt a_'ter From the avaffable data. the HEDR strut
Roberts left. member was able to recor.s:ruc_ uhe numbers
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ofslugsplacedineachbucket and theaver- contentslistmust be knowledgeable enough
age _yetghtofa slug.This informationcould toknow what thewords mean. Subsequent
be compared with anecdotalird'ormat/on searcheffortsfocusedon documents Lnthe
givingslugwe,_ghtsofvariousV/_esofslugs classEIedfilesthatcontaineddata
being produced at Hanford. From the tru'or- su=ames.
macon, he was able to track each slug charge
and discharged und it reached the separa- Gas releases t'rom the Hanford reactors were
tions plants, for the first/ew months of . not monitored. There was a daffy recordi.ng
operaUons, made. but those records have been destroyed.

Dur"mg the Phase I search effort, the HEDR 5.3 VEGETATION CONT._'MIrCATION DATA
staff member cltd not find records giving the
cxac: dates and times of dissolution in the The search objective was to find measured
1940s (though tt was known that dissolutions data of radionuclide concenr.rar.tons on veg-
occurred dunng swing and graveyard shifts er.at/on from 1944 - 1947. These data were
from 6;00 p.m. - S:00 a.ml. Hence. for those used to partially validate vegetation conce:',-
tlrnes he had to rely on anecdotal m/'ormatton tratlon estimates generated by the dose
such as when a particular Lot was transferred model.
from the dissolver cen to the nem step of the
process for the earl.test period. The opera- Two people searched and entered information
irons plant log book a/so gave dissolution and data into databases from about August
history for later tlme periods. Unfo_unate!y. 1988 through February. 1989. Some 70 - 75
that log only covered the period from about boxes of documents were searched in the 7'!2
February of 19-%5 through most of June Building and the Federal Records Center Ln
1945.:" Seattle. SubJec',. author, penodlcal and sena/

flies in the Hanford Techmcal Library. were
5.2 EFFLUENT DATA a/so searched. Raw data found included

count shee_s, lab notebooks (the data were

The search objective was to find and aocu- usually under categor',es called "spec'.al
ment _qluent dam. About 600 hours of studies'], monr.hly reports (which conta/ned a

searc.hmg and reviewing took place in lot oi' averaged data], and published reports.
Phase [. Many. oi" the boxes in the Federal many of which summarized more detailed
Records C_nter in Seatt/e are personnel reports. No classified L.--fforrnar/on was found
radiar/on protectlon--not product/on--records, to contain vegetation con_am/r.ar/on data.
Alterscr_nmg the ind/c_ofthe boxes
stor,-.d in the 7'12 Building or in the Federal Several summaries or databases were deve!-
Records Center. the HEDR staff member oped from documents searched:
asked r.hat several boxes in Seatde be ship-
ped to _chland. Two weeks were spent * an inventory, of all th'e boxes searched.
rev,.e,mmg documents in these boxes• 90% of The inventory contains the box number.
which were net useful to the projec',. The date. inventory, and llst of contents.
number of each box ":e,ne'.ved and the con-
tents oftnter_t were r_corded. The recorded • an annotated bibliographic database of
contentsof each bax tntherecordscenter about SO0 documents of all envU-on-

were accurate, but the person e.,mmmmg the mental monitonng data useful to FED R
work. Thc irfforma ,r.mn was drawn from

publishedonstte and offslte docu:T.enUs
and contains t/tle, author, data. Iccat/on

(a) In April 199 I. _-xact dissolution dates of Informat/on. and summary of content.
wer_ found tor the pemod ['rum December

"Unc fist.lng ttse'./ts about 17C0 pages long.
1944 thruughDecember 1947.forallbut five
mo nr_hs.
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The databaseiskeptby Task 05 staffand Three prln'mrydocuments, allby Sc.hwendi-
tsnotyetm theDOE-RL PubUc Reading man and Hea/y.turned out tocontainthe
Room because ltisincomplete, most usefulLn/'ormation.Inaddition._vo

workshops were heldEn 1988 with "old
• a =_eneralsurveyofexistinginformation timers"who had actuallybeen involvedw-trh

on air monitoring procedures, which ,,was monitoring actNtt.les En the 1940s. The_
deve!oped from hmtortcal reports. This recollections provided an overall conte.,_ for
surve 7 contains a year-by-year account, the collection process, filled informar/on gaps.
from 1944 - 195t. o[ the air monitoring and helped HEDR stair interpret historical
equipment used. when tt was developed, data. The workshops are described in "Notes
and any assoc'.ated problems, from Key Former Hanford Employees Work-

shop on Vegetation Data. Biases. and Uncer-
• a database oi'raw vegetatlon data. The ta/nties. 1944. - 1948" (PNL-SA-164.97]. by

- data were checked for accuracy by HEDR Denharn. Man and Woodruff', September
stag and at least one TSP member after 1988.

being input and were found to be accu-
rute!y recorded in the database. The data The documents from the Federal Records
were sorted and selected to provide data Center in Seattle provided good raw data from
that were usable for partial validation of notebooks. From this. a time!tne of historical
the dose model, corrections and counting delays was devel-

oped.
_.4 VEGETA.TION COUTCTL-NGPROCESS

L-XFOR,_,L-%TION A computenzed annotated bibliography _vas
created with t/t/e, date. document number.

The search objective was to reconstruct the and key im'ormar/on contained in documents.
prccsss used to measure and analyze radio- Information is also categorized by atr sam-
nuclide concentrations on ve_etatloru This piing, vegetation monitoring, and faUout
information included counting times and correction factors.
du,--ar.tons, how data were collected, equip-
ment used. monitoring procedures, and S.5 COLLq%IBIA RIVER FISH. WATER A_N'D
count systems.This irL['ormationwas used to SEDE_,IENT DATA
developcorrectionfactorstoaccoun_forbias
in past measurement equipment and proce- The search objective was to flnd,rad/onucllde
dures. These Coffee,on factors. Ln turn. w_e contammaUon data on Columbia RJ,ver flsh.

used to par"_y vaIldate the vege_on as well as on river water and sediment, for
concenr.rarlons predicted by the dose model. 1963 - 1966. The data were for the stretch of

theColumbia Riverbetween PriestRapids
Card flies in the Hanford Technics/L_rary, and McNarl dams. The. retrieved data were
and 7"12 BuJ/ding were searched by r/tle, used in the dose estimation model
author and d_c_pttons. CIass'_ed rnatenals
were also searched, but yew few of uhem were Most of r.his tnfor,,-nat:on came from appendl-
pe_ment. Several boxes o[ records from the ees EnBatte!le's envU'onmental momtor',n_
Seatde Federal Records C_nter were also reports. Some data came from GE reports
acquired and craluated, be/ore 1965. after which Battelle took over

the envlronmentai momtonng work at
A_ ,k'st. documents from 1945 - 1957 were- Hara'ord. The data came from boxes En the

searched, then as the Phase [ time per',ods 712 Bui/dlmg. a few classified documents in
we_ established, the sem_:h _v-as narrowed to the Har/'oi'd Technics/Library. some docu-
1945 - 194";'. About 5C/_ o[ _he searc/_ merits/rum Batte_e environmental groups Lr'.
involved r_ne_mng dcc',,n'nents r_fererx:ed En the 2400 Stetens Building. and Battelle sta/r.
other dQcuments (the "search u,':e" scute-,J_l Some nver data were collected by e.,ae._.al
desc,nbed ,,n Sect/on 5.2). or_a.n/zaUons, such as the State of Oregon.
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but those data essentially were prlmarfly used to satisfy the Phase I obJec_ves stated
from below McNary Darn. above. Because accountabfllV/records were

not necessanty retained after the documents
A HEDR staff" member looking for envtrar_- had been destroyed, it w_I be impossible to
mental monitoring data generated a list of know whet.her all documents oi" interest have
documents potentially containing useful been/dent.Lt'ted or found by Lhc _ne the
tn[armatlon about flsh, water and sediment, project ts completed. Therefore. data quality"
,another HEDR staff member tct.tiered and objectives ar_ being developed to e,-'mure thac
evaluated them. also chec!ang the documents suff'_',ent information ts found and evaluated
they referenced for more potentiafly useful to provide a high ta.ceAofconf'_ence that any
tm'ormatioru From this, he generated tables documents that may e.'_st but have not been
tdenttF/mg the radionuclides, their measured found would not have a slgm/Icant impact on
concenu-actons, and the Wpe of measurement final dose estimates or theU" unce,-'=amttes.
equipment.

lttsevidentfrom the Lr_ormattonIn Section
5.0thatconsldcrablcdocuments have been

6.0 RESULTS OF PHASE I tdentJiIed and evaluated for the years of

DOCUMENT SEARCH ACTMTIES interest in Phase I work: 1944 - 1947 for atr
releases and 1964 -i966 for releases to the
Columbia PJ.ver. This tn[orma_on has been

One of the key Phase I objectives was to
dete.,-'mtne the avatlabflIW of _wo types of recorded, lt ts also ewtdent that much
Haro'oral-generated documents: I] those that searching and cv_uatlon oi"documents must
could support the recormtruc_on of releases be accomplished in the next year or _vo to
ofradioacLtve materials and 2] those on complete modeling activities to support the

e,mnrorLmental monitoring processes and Hartford Thyroid Disease Study in a timely
measurements to support the development manner and provide dose estimates for
and calibrat:ton of transport and pathway potentially _.-x'posed individual members of the
modeL. Another object.rye was to determine public. A detailed plan to meet this objecLtve

ts being developed by the TSP and BaCte_e.the feasibility ofdeveloping mcdels and
es_L"nar._,g doses and their uncertainties. The plan will be reviewed and approved by

the TSP to ensure the mee )ring of project
These objec=tves were met, objectives that were developed at the TSP

_ot all potentlaJly useful documents for these Ptann_glBudget Workshop held in Seattle tn
subJec_ were _dentABed. searched for, re- February 199 I..
trteved, and evaluated during Phase I. How-
ever. suJ_.cient tm'drma_or_ was found and

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-

bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-

mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views

and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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